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▸ Librarians have approached community engagement and outreach in many 
different ways. 
▸ Librarians have actively worked to promote and inspire the use of information 
resources in the communities they serve. 
▸ Due to the impact of COVID-19, methods of community engagement and outreach 
have changed immensely, calling for new and innovative approaches to creating, 
connecting, and engaging communities. 




▸ Connecting through Social Media
▸ Emphasis on Digital Resources
▹ Business Database Tutorials
▹ A View From the Couch Movie Club
▹ COVID-19 Community Guide
▸ Checking in with Community Organizations
▹ Barrington Business Forum
▹ Barrington Take-out and Shop Local
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Academic Library Experience
▸ The need for community was still evident in our 
students
▹ HyFlex and Online Classroom
▹ Freshman LC students
▸ Opportunities to connect with peers and professors





▸ Pros and cons
▹ Classroom type
▹ Participation in class and in coffee talks
▸ New avenues to explore
▹ In-person lab time
▹ Yellowdig vs. Discussion Board
▸ Steps to remember:
▹ Pause and review 
▹ Rethink and restructure
▹ Innovate
▹ Adapt
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